Music Service Operations & Business Development Manager
Theatr Clwyd, Mold
Permanent
37 Hours per week
Grade TC02 – SCP23-28
Salary £26,999 - £31,371
Theatr Clwyd has been Wales’s foremost producing theatre since 1976 and the Executive Team,
Artistic Director Tamara Harvey and Executive Director Liam Evans-Ford, are leading the theatre
through an exciting period of change, building on the excellence and pride of the past to generate
a dynamic, creative centre for the arts for the future.
The Music Department at Theatr Clwyd is the hub for delivering music within the community. The
focus is around all young people having access to music and being able to learn an instrument.
The department will build upon the strength of the Flintshire Music Service, integrating and building
on the renowned excellence of its historical work. The vision for the department aims to deliver a
programme of work that harnesses the transformational power of music, to provide creative
learning and community engagement. We aim to offer the highest possible standard of music
tutoring within educational settings and less formal structures. These musical experiences and
tuition will be available to all members of the local community for their enjoyment. Promoting good
health and well-being, whilst upholding and delivering the mission and vision of Theatr Clwyd.
We are looking for an individual to support the Director of Music in the delivery of the smooth
running of the Theatr Clwyd Music Service ensuring that the service is operated efficiently,
contributing to the development and achievement of key business objectives and developing new
partnerships and business opportunities.

For an informal discussion please contact:
Name: Aled Tudor Marshman
Job Title: Director of Music
Email: aled.marshman@theatrclwyd.com
Theatr Clwyd recognises that the ability to communicate in Welsh is an important and valuable
skill in the workplace and is committed to increasing the numbers of bilingual employees. We
welcome applications for any post from candidates who are able to work in both Welsh and
English. We will also support new and existing employees who wish to learn Welsh or improve
/develop their Welsh language skills.

